Neural control of a cyclic postural behavior in the crayfish, Procambarus clarkii: the pattern-initiating interneurons.
As part of its repertoire of defensive behaviors, the crayfish, Procambarus clarkii, may respond to mildly threatening tactile or visual stimuli from the front of its body by walking backwards. During this behavior, the abdomen undergoes complex cyclical movements involving flexion and extension of the postural musculature which cause the tail to alternately contact and withdraw from the substrate. Intracellular neuropil recordings and dye injections were used to search for the interneurons responsible for initiating this postural motor pattern in the crayfish abdomen. Several diverse morphological types of interganglionic pattern-initiating (PI) interneurons were found. Each interneuron, when driven intracellularly, was capable of eliciting the same motor program, in its entirety, throughout the abdominal nerve cord. During pattern generation, PI interneurons exhibited a burst of spikes preceding the motor output. Silencing single PI interneurons with hyperpolarizing current during pattern generation failed to affect the motor program, indicating a redundancy of pattern-initiating function. The observations of extensive dye-coupling with other parallel axons, consistent dye-coupling with other identified cells in the pattern-initiating system, and the presence of multiple spike amplitudes in the bursts suggested electrotonic coupling among the PI interneurons. An additional group of interganglionic interneurons, the partial pattern-initiating (PPI) interneurons, were found to comprise a significant subset of the pattern-initiating system. As with the PI cells, the PPI interneurons exhibited a complex burst of spikes just preceding the patterned motor program. However, the PPI interneurons were only capable of eliciting an incomplete, though recognizable, postural motor pattern. Silencing any PPI interneuron during pattern generation caused a deficit in the motor pattern, indicating either an absence or lesser degree of functional redundancy within the PPI interneuron population compared to that occurring within the PI interneuron group. We conclude that a large number of PI interneurons are presynaptic to a relatively small group of PPI interneurons which, in turn, conduct pattern-initiating signals to the ganglionic oscillators. Our results indicate that pattern-initiation is accomplished through a command system involving multiple command elements organized in a coordinated interganglionic network.